Total Economic Cost and Burden of Dengue in Nicaragua: 1996–2010
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Abstract. The burden of dengue in Nicaragua has been steadily rising during the last three decades; however, there have been few efforts to quantify the burden (measured in disability-adjusted life years [DALYs]) and cost to society. Using primary data from the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health (MINSA), the total cost and burden of dengue were calculated from 1996 to 2010. Total costs included both direct costs from medical expenditures and prevention activities and indirect costs from lost productivity. The annual disease burden ranged from 99 to 805 DALYs per million, with a majority associated with classic dengue fever. The total cost was estimated to be US$13.5 million/year (range: US$5.1–27.6 million). This analysis can help improve allocation of dengue control resources in Nicaragua and the region. As one of the most comprehensive analyses of its type to date in Nicaragua and Latin America, this study can serve as a model to determine the burden and cost of dengue.

INTRODUCTION

Dengue fever (DF) is a flavivirus infection transmitted by the Aedes aegypti mosquito vector and is considered the most important arthropod-borne viral infection in humans. Worldwide, over 2.5 billion people are at risk for dengue infection; the number of cases is estimated between 50 and 100 million annually, resulting in up to 500,000 hospitalizations and ~24,000 deaths, mostly in children. To date, there is no vaccine available to prevent dengue infection; as a result, efforts to reduce the burden of infection are focused on vector control and surveillance activities, as well as educational interventions.

In Latin America, DF ranks as the fifth most important neglected tropical disease (NTD) according to the disability-adjusted life year (DALY) metric. In Nicaragua, dengue has emerged as one of the most important public health challenges since the first epidemic was reported in 1985. Since then, efforts have been made to characterize the epidemiology and burden of disease in Nicaragua, but few efforts have quantified the overall cost to society.

Previously, Ferrando described the total cost of the 1994 epidemic in Nicaragua to be US$2.7 million, with an estimated 60,916 cases. Likewise, Shepard and others estimated the average cost of dengue to be US$144/ambulatory case and US$306/hospitalized case during 2000–2007. However, neither of these studies accounted for the costs associated with dengue prevention, such as vector control and surveillance activities. Previous studies have shown that these activities contribute significantly to the overall costs associated with dengue; such activities consisted of 43% of the overall cost in Panama, 49% in Puerto Rico, and 39% in Thailand.

In this analysis, we focused on dengue illness in Nicaragua from 1996 to 2010, a period in which the burden of dengue was rapidly on the rise, particularly in Latin America. We report the burden of disease using the DALY index, as described by Murray and others. The total cost of dengue was also determined, which we have defined in this analysis to include the direct medical and indirect costs associated with illness, and the costs associated with prevention and vector control efforts; not included are transportation costs and other out-of-pocket payments. This analysis represents one of the first efforts for a comprehensive examination of total costs of dengue to a specific country and this approach can be applied toward other nations in Latin America and throughout the world. Our aim was to expand upon previous assessments of the economic impact of dengue illness in Nicaragua using primary data and an increased investigation period. The results of this analysis could be valuable for allocating scarce resources toward vector control and for determining cost-effectiveness of novel vaccine candidates and other therapeutics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dengue data collection. Data on the annual number of cases in Nicaragua were obtained from the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO), as reported by the Nicaraguan Ministry of Health (MINSA). In Nicaragua, MINSA is the primary provider of health care, and over 90% of health facilities are directly funded by the government. Dengue incidence data are collected by the regional health authorities from health posts and routine active surveillance, which are compiled by the national MINSA offices and subsequently reported to PAHO.

The MINSA definition of DF is a febrile illness characterized by headache, retro-orbital pain, myalgias, arthralgias, cutaneous eruptions, diarrhea, and a positive tourniquet test. The definition of dengue hemorrhagic fever (DHF) further includes hemorrhagic manifestations such as petechiae, epistaxis, metrorrhagia, and gingivorrhagia with evidence of pleural effusions, ascites, hemoconcentration 20% above normal, and thrombocytopenia with platelet count < 100,000/mm³. This MINSA definition is consistent with the PAHO definition for DF.

The PAHO data were classified by age group and category of illness (DF, DHF, and deaths); although laboratory-confirmed case data were available from 1996 to 2010, suspected case data were only available from 2004 to 2010.
Suspected cases included those reported by practitioners at various clinics and hospitals throughout Nicaragua according to the MINSA case definition described previously, but where laboratory confirmation was not available. Confirmed cases are a subset of cases in which antibody detection using immunoglobulin M (IgM) enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) confirmation was performed on originally collected serum samples and were serologically positive.

Age-specific incidence data were available in the MINSA data set during the period of 2000–2008 and were used in the DALY calculation. An average age-specific case distribution was determined from these data and applied to the years in which no age-specific incidence data were available. Because of the completeness of the PAHO data and its standardized use in the literature, the PAHO data were used as the basis of this analysis. The MINSA data served to establish the annual age-specific case distributions, to determine the expansion factors used in this analysis to account for the large portions of underreported and asymptomatic cases, and to inform the length of stay for hospitalized cases, which were also compared with the published literature.\textsuperscript{9,21,22} The MINSA dataset also yielded information about the ratio of total number of suspected dengue cases to confirmed cases.

The expansion factors were first based upon the MINSA data, and were later revised to account for additional cases not captured in these statistics using previously published values from the region.\textsuperscript{9,11,21,23} Separate expansion factors were chosen for the different syndromes of dengue (DF and DHF). Luz and others,\textsuperscript{23} Suaya and others,\textsuperscript{9,24} and Gubler,\textsuperscript{25} have shown that the burden of dengue is underreported between epidemic periods, although it is more appropriately reported during epidemic years. We therefore used two different ranges of expansion factors depending on the year, because of the endemic-epidemic cycle of dengue in Nicaragua.\textsuperscript{8} A given year was classified as an epidemic or endemic year based on the reported confirmed caseload: any year with over 5,000 reported cases was considered an epidemic year. The years 2000, 2009, and 2010 were considered epidemic years, whereas the remaining years were endemic; Table 1 lists the endemic-epidemic cycle of dengue in Nicaragua.\textsuperscript{8} A given year was classified as an epidemic or endemic year based on the reported confirmed caseload: any year with over 5,000 reported cases was considered an epidemic year. The years 1998–2000, 2009, and 2010 were considered epidemic years, whereas the remaining years were endemic; Table 1 lists the expansion factors used in this analysis. These expansion factor estimates were in concordance with the published literature values previously described in Nicaragua\textsuperscript{9} and Puerto Rico.\textsuperscript{21} as these were used to inform the ultimate expansion factor ranges used in this analysis.

**Economic data collection.** Data on expenditures associated with dengue control and prevention were obtained directly from MINSA’s national budget for dengue control and averaged US$1.5 million/year; half of this budget was attributed to personnel salaries, whereas the remaining amount went toward insecticides, other material costs, operational costs, and education campaigns. These costs represent a fixed budgetary expense specifically allocated toward dengue vector control and surveillance and did not vary over the study period. Direct medical costs for treatment of individual dengue cases were estimated based upon patient health records and figures provided by MINSA and the regional health authority in Bluefields, Nicaragua, Sistema Local de Atención Integral en Salud (SILAIIS) regarding average daily costs of hospitalization, average cost of patient examination, and materials relating to diagnostic tests performed for infection confirmation. The costs of US$4.77 per ambulatory clinic visit (US$3.00 for wages, and US$1.77 for consumable laboratory test materials) are all incurred by the government.\textsuperscript{22} Each suspected dengue case was assumed to have one ambulatory clinic visit, and the duration of hospitalization was estimated from local MINSA data and compared with other studies from the region.\textsuperscript{11,21}

The indirect costs associated with lost productivity caused by dengue illness were determined from the incidence data and the average number of days lost to illness for the different age groups and syndromes of dengue, as described elsewhere.\textsuperscript{12,27,28,31–34} For individuals 15 years of age and older, average wage data in Nicaragua were used to estimate the economic loss in productivity caused by illness. We assumed children < 15 years of age would not be used in the workforce; therefore, the loss in productivity would be for a caregiver. We estimated the lost caregiver productivity by multiplying the duration of illness by the average caregiver wage, estimated to be half of the average wage. The mean wage in Nicaragua was used as the basis for the lost productivity calculations; it was estimated at C$5,000/month, which corresponded to US$1.74/hour at an exchange rate of 20 Córdobas per dollar and 160 working hours per month based on data from the US State Department.\textsuperscript{30} The loss of caregiver productivity was assumed to range from 2 to 4 hours per day per case.\textsuperscript{30}

**DALY calculations.** We calculated the burden of disease using the DALY model first described by Murray and others,\textsuperscript{16,17} to account for multiple factors that contribute to the time lost to disease, including the age of onset and severity of disease. DALYs lost by each case of dengue were calculated using the following formula:

\[
\frac{DCe^{-ba}}{(b + r)} \left\{ e^{-b(r + L)} \left[ 1 + (b + r)(L + a) \right] - \left[ 1 + (b + r)a \right] \right\},
\]

where \(D\) is the disability weight (\(D = 1\) for premature death, \(D = 0\) for perfect health); \(a\) is the age of onset; \(L\) is the duration of disability or years of life lost to premature death; \(r\) is the social discount rate that reflects the net present value of health in the future; \(C\) and \(b\) are parameters from an age-weighing function, which serves to capture the value of life at different ages, reflecting the dependence of the young

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>Distribution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age-corrected constant, (C_{26})</td>
<td>0.16243</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age-weighting parameter, (b_{26})</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discount rate, (r_{26})</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability weight, (D) for DF and DHF</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.6–0.92</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability weight, (D) for mostly asymptomatic</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0–0.22</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of illness (DF)</td>
<td>7 days</td>
<td>4–10 days</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of illness (DHF)</td>
<td>15 days</td>
<td>10–20 days</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion factor of DF (epidemic)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8–14</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion factor of DF (endemic)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18–25</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expansion factor of DHF</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5–10</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asymptomatic to symptomatic ratio</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8–12</td>
<td>Triangular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life expectancy at birth</td>
<td>72.3 years</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*DF = dengue fever; DHF = dengue hemorrhagic fever; N/A = not available.*
and elderly on adults in the population.\textsuperscript{16,17} We used values for \( C, b, \) and \( r \) from the World Health Organization (WHO) Global Burden of Disease (GBD) studies for dengue to compare disability associated with dengue in Nicaragua with results from similar studies around the world.\textsuperscript{35} Instead of using the disability weight \( D \) of 0.21, as described in the GBD, we used 0.81 for both DF and DHF, as has been described by Meltzer and used throughout the literature as a more appropriate assessment of the disability of a DF or DHF infection, as even mild dengue cases can impede an individual from conducting their normal daily activities for some time.\textsuperscript{11,21,23,27,32,33}

According to the PAHO data used in this analysis, overall mortality rates of dengue in Nicaragua varied and were calculated to be between 0.5\% and 1\% of the total reported cases of dengue. Productivity losses vary depending on age at death, with children losing a greater amount of productive years than adults; this fact was incorporated into the model through an age-group dependent productivity loss factor. Dengue mortality is higher among children than among adults in Nicaragua, with a majority of deaths occurring in individuals under-five years of age, a finding also described elsewhere.\textsuperscript{36–38}

**Simulations and sensitivity analysis.** Tables 1 and 2 list the parameters and their ranges for both the disease burden and cost assessment and the sources used in their determination. Simulations were conducted using Microsoft Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation, Seattle, WA) with a Crystal Ball (Oracle USA, Inc., Redwood City, CA) add-in; 5,000 iterations were conducted for each simulation. Probabilistic sensitivity analyses (i.e., a Monte-Carlo simulation) simultaneously varied each parameter throughout the ranges listed in Tables 1 and 2. One-way sensitivity analyses were performed to determine the relative contributions of key parameters on the resulting disease burden and cost calculations. These one-way sensitivity analyses varied the asymptomatic to symptomatic case ratio, the expansion factor for DF (for epidemic and endemic years), the disability weight \( D \) in the DALY calculation, and the duration of illness. These parameters were changed one by one, whereas all other parameter ranges were held at their median values to determine their relative impact. Results are presented as mean values with 95\% confidence intervals.

**RESULTS**

**Dengue burden of disease.** As shown in Figure 1, the total number of dengue cases in Nicaragua varied from 1996 to 2010, peaking in 1998–2000, and again in 2009–2010, with a relatively low case burden during the rest of the study period. This variation in the number of cases is the result of the endemic-epidemic cycle of dengue in Nicaragua, and the development of natural immunity in significant proportions of the population following epidemics.\textsuperscript{8} The vast majority of cases over the study period were caused by DF (81–99\%), whereas DHF and deaths contributed 0–18\% and 0–1\% of the overall caseload of dengue, respectively.

Summary data on the disease burden over the study period can be found in Figure 2 and Table 3. The DALY burden caused by dengue varied during this period as a result of the difference in the number of cases, ranging from 99 DALYs per million in 2004 to 805 DALYs per million in 2010, with a mean of 347 DALYs per million over the entire period (1996–2010). The greatest contributor to the disease burden was DF, which constituted 48–87\% of the DALYs attributable to dengue; DHF and deaths contributed a smaller portion of the disease burden at 1–9\% and 0–40\%, respectively.

**Costs associated with dengue illness.** Figure 3 and Table 4 show the total annual costs associated with dengue from 1996 to 2010, which ranged from US$5.1 million in 2004 to US$27.6 million in 2010, with a mean cost of US$13.5 million. The cost per case of dengue ranged from US$125 to US$273, and the average per capita cost of dengue varied from US$0.97 to US$5.44.

The direct costs associated with dengue during this period resulted mostly from hospitalization and inpatient treatment, which ranged from US$3.4 to US$14.2 million per year, with the greatest costs during epidemic years: 1998–2000 and 2009–2010. These direct costs constituted a majority of the overall costs associated with dengue illness, ranging from 49\% to 67\% of the annual costs during the study period. At a cost...

\begin{table}[h]
\centering
\caption{Table 2}
\begin{tabular}{|l|c|c|c|}
\hline
Variable                                      & Value       & Range       & Distribution \\
\hline
Average wage\textsuperscript{20}              & US$1.74     & US$0.87–2.61& Triangular   \\
Cost per ambulatory clinic visit              & US$4.77     & US$4–8      & Triangular   \\
(including wages and laboratory test supplies) &            &             &             \\
(MINSA, unpublished data)                    &            &             &             \\
Daily hospitalization cost (MINSA, unpublished data) & US$250      & US$200–300   & Triangular   \\
Percent of suspected cases of DF requiring hospitalization\textsuperscript{31,33} & 5\%         & 1–8\%       & Triangular   \\
Percent of DHF cases requiring hospitalization\textsuperscript{31,33} & 67\%        & 50–90\%     & Triangular   \\
Duration of DF hospitalization\textsuperscript{22} & 4 days      & 2–6 days    & Triangular   \\
Duration of DHF hospitalization\textsuperscript{22} & 7 days      & 4–12 days   & Triangular   \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\textsuperscript{*MINSA = Nicaraguan Ministry of Health; DF = dengue fever; DHF = dengue hemorrhagic fever.}
\end{table}
of US$250/day, the greatest proportion of hospitalization costs was caused by classic DF, even though only a small fraction of DF cases require hospitalization (1–8%), whereas nearly all DHF cases are hospitalized (50–90%); this is the result of the higher proportion of DF cases to DHF and deaths (Table 2). Medical costs as a result of ambulatory clinic visits and laboratory tests constituted only a small portion of the total direct costs. Another direct cost associated with dengue was for prevention and mosquito control activities, which was a fixed cost. The indirect costs associated with dengue illness during this period ranged from US$1.7 to US$14.1 million, representing 33–51% of the total costs, with much of those costs attributable each year to premature death (Figure 3 and Table 4).

**Sensitivity analysis.** From the one-way analysis, the parameters found to have the greatest impact on the DALY burden in epidemic and endemic years, in order of importance, were the expansion factors followed by the disability weight value. The duration of illness and asymptomatic/symptomatic case ratio had less of an impact on the total DALY burden. The expansion factors had the greatest impact on the overall cost burden (direct plus indirect costs) for epidemic and endemic years, followed by the duration of illness. The disability weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>DALYs for DF (95% CI)</th>
<th>DALYs for DHF (95% CI)</th>
<th>DALYs for mostly asymptomatic cases (95% CI)</th>
<th>DALYs for deaths</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1088 (736–1467)</td>
<td>13 (9–17)</td>
<td>145 (5–456)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>1132 (771–1531)</td>
<td>17 (12–22)</td>
<td>148 (5–458)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>2483 (1662–3410)</td>
<td>106 (75–142)</td>
<td>339 (10–1054)</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>2106 (1417–2884)</td>
<td>187 (133–250)</td>
<td>281 (8–884)</td>
<td>385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1384 (915–1924)</td>
<td>172 (121–231)</td>
<td>189 (5–604)</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>779 (529–1058)</td>
<td>112 (79–150)</td>
<td>106 (3–331)</td>
<td>637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>792 (542–1065)</td>
<td>39 (28–52)</td>
<td>109 (3–335)</td>
<td>386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>970 (663–1310)</td>
<td>58 (41–78)</td>
<td>129 (4–408)</td>
<td>126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>373 (252–503)</td>
<td>22 (16–30)</td>
<td>50 (1–153)</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>627 (425–845)</td>
<td>42 (30–57)</td>
<td>84 (3–262)</td>
<td>356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>492 (338–665)</td>
<td>13 (9–17)</td>
<td>67 (2–207)</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>517 (353–696)</td>
<td>36 (25–48)</td>
<td>70 (2–222)</td>
<td>422</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>512 (345–692)</td>
<td>7 (5–10)</td>
<td>69 (2–215)</td>
<td>157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>3157 (2086–4353)</td>
<td>20 (14–26)</td>
<td>421 (12–1315)</td>
<td>346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>2987 (1989–4090)</td>
<td>67 (47–89)</td>
<td>404 (12–1288)</td>
<td>736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The years 1998–2000, 2009, and 2010 were considered epidemic years, whereas the remaining years were considered endemic years. DALYs = disability-adjusted life years; DF = dengue fever; DHF = dengue hemorrhagic fever.

**DISCUSSION**

This study represents the first effort to quantify both the burden of disease and the costs associated with dengue illness in Nicaragua, and is one of the most comprehensive analyses conducted in the region to date. The burden of DF is substantial in terms of the DALYs lost and the economic costs associated with illness. Our study quantified these burdens in Nicaragua, and is one of the most comprehensive analyses conducted in the region to date. The burden of DF is substantial in terms of the DALYs lost and the economic costs associated with illness. Previous analyses have investigated the burden and cost of disease during both endemic and epidemic years. Previous analyses have investigated the burden and cost of disease during both endemic and epidemic years, but none have examined this broad a time period.\(^{11,21}\) Additionally, previous attempts to characterize the burden of disease in Nicaragua...
The annual DALY burden of disease varied with the incidence of cases, ranging from 516 to 4,194 DALYs, which corresponds to 99–805 DALYs per million population. Classic DF cases constituted the majority of the burden of disease at 373–3,157 DALYs, which corresponded to 48–87% of the total burden. The number of DALYs caused by DHF varied from 7 to 187 (1–9% of the total burden), and deaths, although rare, spiked during particular years; thus, 0–736 (0–40%) of the total DALYs were attributable to deaths, mostly in children. We found that over the period studied, there was a range in the mortality rate of dengue, which subsequently had a great impact on the calculated DALY burden of disease. In 2001, there were 21 dengue reported deaths; as a result, this year had the highest percentage of the total DALY burden attributable to death from dengue, although the overall disease burden of dengue was lower than that of other years in which the DF case load was higher.

The average annual costs of dengue for Nicaragua ranged from US$5.1 to US$27.6 million, which did not include any special one-time costs for epidemic response or other similar special campaigns. Each case of dengue was estimated to cost the government between US$0.97 and US$2.49 per capita during endemic years and up to US$5.44 in epidemic years. In a country where the average gross domestic product (GDP) per capita is US$3,000, this cost represents a substantial burden, as well as resources that could be directed toward other efforts if an effective dengue vaccine were available. The costs of dengue in Nicaragua are similar to those described for dengue and chikungunya in India in 2006 and dengue in Panama in 2002.

In determining the direct costs of dengue in Nicaragua, each case brought to medical attention was found to cost the government ~US$5/ambulatory clinic visit and roughly US$250/day if hospitalized. Additionally, the annual budget for dengue prevention and vector control activities was ~US$1.5 million, as reported by MINSA. Including both the direct and indirect costs of illness, the average cost per confirmed dengue case ranged from US$125 to US$273 (peak cost occurring during the 2001 season). This average cost per case was greater than the previous estimates made by Ferrando of US$44/case in the 1994 epidemic and is in accordance with the estimates made by Shepard and others for the period of 2000–2007 of US$144/ambulatory case and US$306/hospitalized case. The differences between the Ferrando estimates and those presented here likely resulted from the inclusion of direct, indirect, and vector control costs. The first challenge in this study was accounting for the underreporting of dengue cases and estimating the total number of asymptomatic and symptomatic dengue cases during the study period. The cases reported to PAHO by MINSA represent only the laboratory-confirmed cases of disease, whereas a large portion of cases are never confirmed because of delays in testing or lack of diagnostic supplies. MINSA data have indicated that there were at least nine times as many suspected cases as confirmed ones from 2004 to 2006 for DF, and at least five times as many suspected DHF cases compared with confirmed. There are additional cases that may not come to the attention of medical authorities; in Nicaragua, Standish calculated that their cohort study captured on average 21.3 times the number of cases reported to MINSA. Thus, we used a range of expansion factors to account for the underreporting and rate of mostly asymptomatic illness, depending on the epidemic-endemic cycle of dengue in Nicaragua, as shown in Table 1. Those with DHF were assumed to be hospitalized at a much higher rate than those with DF; therefore, the underreporting factors for DHF were significantly lower than those for DF, as previously described. We also assumed that there was no underreporting of deaths caused by dengue to MINSA; if any were underreported, however, they would significantly increase the burden and cost of dengue. This use of expansion factors and the values used were consistent with similar studies conducted in the region. Estimating the disease burden caused by dengue in Nicaragua was another challenge, and the DALY metric was used because it has been well established in the literature for similar analyses. A sensitivity analysis was conducted using a range of values for the disability weight to yield various estimates for the total disability associated with dengue infections, and the results were consistent with other estimates from the region. In Puerto Rico, Meltzer reported the average DALY burden caused by dengue from 1984 to 1994 (epidemic period) to be 658 DALYs per million population, and Shepard reported an average 144 DALYs per million per year in Nicaragua during the period of 2000–2007 (endemic period). The disease burden estimations produced in this analysis ranged from 99 to 805 DALYs per million population, with an average of 347; these figures are consistent with the magnitude of these previously published DALY burdens. Because the time period studied in this analysis included both endemic and epidemic years, the estimates fell in between these two previously published values. When compared with other diseases in the region from the WHO, the DALY burden caused by dengue was consistent in magnitude with that of other infectious agents, such as meningitis (785 per million), Hepatitis B (839 per million), sexually transmitted infections excluding human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) (1,050/million), and
non-infectious diseases such as cervical and colon cancers (846/million and 723/million, respectively).35

Finally, the medical and hospitalization costs, as well as the indirect costs, were estimated to calculate the economic costs associated with dengue illness; the average wage estimations for Nicaragua were used as the basis for these calculations.30 The MINSA budget data were used to determine the vector control and prevention costs, which were assumed to be allocated specifically for dengue prevention, although the personnel salaries and prevention efforts may also benefit other programs. This could result in a slight overestimation of these expenses to the total cost of dengue illness; however, the prevention and control expenses only contribute a small portion of the overall direct and total costs associated with disease. Although other efforts have included out-of-pocket payments covered by the population, as a result of transportation, food, indebtedness, or other costs, these were not included here because of the variability in costs and the lack of reliable data for determining these contributions to the total costs.30,41 Our definition of total costs, therefore, necessarily excludes these; future in-depth analyses could include these other costs that we have not included.

Despite the comprehensive nature of this assessment, no model can account for every possible event, outcome, or expenditure associated with dengue illness. The model could not account for all heterogeneities that exist within the population, nor take into account co-morbidities. Our model contains some assumptions, caused by data limitations, and inputs came from studies of varying quality; therefore, the results may change as more data become available. Our results are mere estimations of the burden of disease and the cost associated with illness over the time period studied.

The usefulness of cost of illness studies has been debated in the literature.42–46 Although there are limitations to these analyses, a dengue expert panel has compiled previous dengue economic research and recently called for additional cost of illness and DALY burden assessments over greater time periods to inform policy and decision-making, a decision echoed by another recent publication by the Scientific Working Group on Dengue Research.24,46

In this study, we have quantified the economic cost and burden of disease associated with dengue illness in Nicaragua from 1996 to 2010. These findings allow for a better estimate of the burden of disease in the region, and can be used presently to assess the allocation of resources for dengue on the national and international levels. The costs associated with dengue infection in Nicaragua are not insignificant; these data illustrate the potential resources that could be reallocated for other pressing health concerns such as an efficacious DF vaccine intervention to be implemented in Nicaragua or the region. Previous efforts have determined the cost-effectiveness of potential dengue vaccine interventions, but few in Latin America47–49, because there are several dengue vaccine candidates currently under development, this analysis could prove useful for key stakeholders in informing policy and decision-making. In the meantime, the incorporation of the costs associated with control and surveillance activities will prove useful in the assessment of current vector control programs, as these results show a discrepancy in terms of the funds budgeted for dengue prevention and control, and the total cost of disease in Nicaragua. Furthermore, decision makers could use these updated DALY and cost assessments to compare the burden with other prevalent diseases in the region and allocate funds accordingly.

Although this study was conducted in the context of Nicaragua, the methodologies, analysis, and results are applicable to the greater context of dengue in the Latin American region. Such a comprehensive analysis can be used as a model for determining the burden and total cost of disease in other settings to inform policy and decision making.
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